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TCU Daily Skiff Peaceniks at TCU 
An   aging   "hippie1 says 
TCU'i anti-nuke march wai 
inspired   by   itudenl   c\ 
posure radic 
literature, Sec Page 2. 

George Will 

Newiwetk political 
columnist George Will s.ivx 
thai the U.S. as a nation is 
undertaxed. Sec Page S, 

Beirut death toll at 18 3, expected to rise 
By Thr AttOciMted Pm 

U.S. Mai mes relnfoi ml ttn ui ii\ 
barriers, bulldozed smoldering 
rubble and ■walled replacements 
Mi 'mi. i\ .liter .i suicide lerrortit 
bombing that killed 183 comrades, 
left an undetermined numbei dead 
under tuns o| min rete, and wounded 
at least 75. 

A     second    terrorist    bombing 
sen mils Liter killeil 23 French 
toldiei s. left 35 missing and 
wounded   IS,  the  French  Defense 
Mitusln said. French President 
Francois Mitterrand made a surprise 
visit    to   Ben nl   and   ms|H'cled   the 
carnage hut told reporters: "I have 
nu declarations to make." 

The Marines added sentries, set up 

more theck|*»lnti and parked large 
trucks across all mads leading to 
tlieii compound at Beirut's in- 
ternal innal aii|M>rl, forcing all 
\ rhu les to halt foi wcurlt) 
shakedowns before being allowed hi 
pass, 

I he Pentagon gave the American 
death toll as 183 from Sunday's A 20 
a.m. blast, but U.S. Marine officials 
in Beirut said an undetermined 
MUIIIIMT nf Marines and Nav\ men 
mlghl still be burled In the wreckage 
ol the command post. At least two 
bunk areas and the basement were 
still covered with tons ol concrete. 

"There's UOIMKIV alive in there 
now," Marine spokesman Maj. 
Robert Jordan said ol the Marines' 

"No Ollltl I • iimmand ■ 
miracle." 

Jordan said up to 300 Marines and 
Navy men m.iv have been In the 
four-story command center at Bel ml 
airport when it was blown up earb 
Sundu) In a ton of TNT in a red 
pickup truck driven b\ a suicide 
terrorist. He said "about 80" 
American troops were wounded. 

About a mile away and only 

seconds later, another vehicle 
packed with explosives blew up a 
nine-storv building housing French 
troops, After a night of frantic 
clawing through the rubble, rescue 
workers rescued one Frenchman 
alive Monday, officials said. 

A hitherto unknown group called 

the       Islamic       Hes nl u t ion a r\ 

Movement claimed mqxinslbllft) For 
the blasts a lew boms uftct the 
bombings, telling ihe French news 
agencv,   Agencc   Frunce-Presse,   it 
would not rest until Bcfrul was 
controlled b\ "revolutionui \ 
Moslems and the combative 
democratic youth." U.S. officials in 
Washington suggested the attackers 
might be linked with Iran. 

But     Iran    Mond.u     denied    am 
connection with the bombing its 
official Islamic Republic News 
Agency, monitored in Nicosia, said 
the  Americans  were  trying  to   link 
Iran to the attack in order to la) the 
groundworh for deployment ol is 

i troop* in the Persian Gulf, 

FORMAL: Members of TCU's Air Force ROTC perform their sabre       Polinsky, John Ashton, David Hinson and Pete Heece.    PHILLIPMOSIER / 
guard drill. In the foreground, left to right are, Robert Hertberg, Peter        TCUDnll) SkifT 

TCU represented at military ball 
By Cara Parker 
Staff u-rit.r of the TCI   Daily Skiff 

More than 700 people gathered 
Saturda) night at the Ridglea 
Country Club to honor the United 
States' milltar) tones at the 1983 
Fort Worth Mllltur) Ball. 

Lt. Col. Donald Hickman of TCU's 
Air Force ROTC narrated the 
evening, and 10 members of TCU's 
Angel Flighl acted .is hostesses, A Io- 
nian sabre guard, led l>\ senior Dag 
Perkins, was pros ided by Air Force 

ROTC for the grand entrance ol the 
dignitaries, Members of the Honor 
Guard I nun Curswell Air Force Base 
posted the colors. 

Dignitaries Included Congressman 

Jim Wright, Fort Worth Mayor Bob 
Bolen and Maj. Gen. Wutang /.hang, 
the military attache to the defense 
ministr) nl the People's Republic of 
China, Gen. James I). Hat linger, 
commander of the North American 
Ail Defense Command in Colorado 
Springs and commander o| the Air 
Forte's new space command, and 
Cen. Andrew losue, commander of 
the Air Training Command at 
Randolph   Air   Force   Base   in   San 
Antonio, also attended the ball. 

A total ol 24 active dots general 
officers, Including numerous three* 
and four-star generals, walked 
through the sabres. Over 20 retired 

s  of   the   Arm\,   Air 
id Marines also were 

general off ic 
Force, Navy 
in attendance. 

Kight awards were given to of- 
ficers and enlisted personnel Iroin 
Curswell Air Force Base in 
recognition of military excellence 
and outstanding service. Maj. Cen, 
Andrew Chambers from Fort flood 
Armv Base in Killeen, Texas was 
given an award in recognition ol Ihe 
military excellence of the Army. 

Rohhv England, general manager 
of Ridginai Mall and an ex-Nas\ 
pilot, was recognized lor Ins support 
of   the   militan    ball.    England's 
hobbies  include  collecting  militan, 

memorabilia, some ol which were on 

display at the ball. 
The Patriot or the Year award was 

given to Herb Rogers, vice president 
and general manager ol General 
D) n.unii s in Fort Worth 

Gene Wood, chairman ot the Foil 
Worth Militan Ball committee ami 
current president ol the Fort Worth 
Civic Leaders Association, presented 
the Friendship Award to /hang. 

This year's Foil Worth Militan 
Ball was "more K|XM in I primarfh 
due to Gen. Zhang, from the People's 
Republic of China and our own 
ROTC involvement." which is a lust 
ever, wild Hickman. 

l.ali' Stinda\ evening. Marine 
replacements took oil from Chrrn 
Point Marine Air Station, HO miles 
northeast ol Camp Ix-jeiine. N.C. 
The) weie to bring the 24th Ma rim 
amphibious unit in Beirut back up to 
strength, Ma) Cen Al ( .I.I\ 
commander ol the .'ml Marine 
Division,    told   reporters   at   Camp 

Lejeune. 
He said the morale ol Ihe Marine 

replacements was at  a   "lever-pitch 
Mi." 

President Reagan at the White 
House on Munda\ told 75 visiting 
Journalists, "The United States will 
not be intimidated In terrorists " 

He called the hun'ibing thai killed 
183 U.S.   Marines in their sleep "a 

horrifying reminder nl the t\|>e of 
eneinv we lace in mam areas around 

the world lodav -vicious, cowurdh 
and ruthless." 

"We cannot pick and chose when 
we   will   support   freedom,"   the 
president declared. "If it is lost ill 
one place, all ol US lose." 

U.S. Mamies continued clawing 
through Ihe rubble Monilav in hope* 
ol  finding comrades still alive. 

Others stood and sobbed, si mined 
b\    the   sight   ol   the   massacre,   the 
woisi  attack on  the multinational 
peacekeeping force since it arrived in 
Lebanon 14 months ago and the 
heaviest   loss   ol   lite   lor   a   I S 
mil it.in unit since the Vietnam war. 

Speaker decries 
black oppression 
Bv Steve Welch 
Staff wit'-r of lit, TCI Daily Shit 

The   lire   still   bums   foi   Stokch 
Carmiibael. 

Cnrmichael,     now      known     as 
Kwainc Toure, is the former prime 

minister <>l the Black Panther Part). 
He spoke in the Student Center 
Thursday about the need for 
"Africans" all over the world to 
organize in order to "escape the 
oppression" of capitalistic socicl). 

Tin- Black Panthers were known m 
the I9fi()s as a militant organization 
of blacks who were determined that 
blacks would hold the politual .mil 
economic power in black com- 
munities. To accomplish this, they 
reasoned,     violence    was    a    viable 

strategy. 
The Panthers were responsible loi 

influencing main Southern blacks to 
register to vote, with Co nmluel 
Urging that "black pnvser" lie used 
loendiliscrimin.ilion 

Cannichael moved to Africa uftei 
breaking with the Panthers over a 
matter of policy, and is now in lh, 
United States recruiting mcml>crs foi 
the       All-Air.can       People's 
Revolutionary Party. The A-APRP is 
a political organization seeking a 
unified,     socialist     Africa    as     ,i 

t homeland for blacks even where 
"The onb reason for being on the 

lace of this earth." Cannichael said, 
"is lo make it littler.*' Toward this 
end. Cnrmichael is helping with the 
"struggle against injustice" bv 
blacks every where, he said. 

Capitalism    "ru|)cs    us   ol    our 
(resources  and  exploits  our  labor," 

iC.trmichael said. Oppressed |ieoplt 
can not he tree until capitalism is 
defeated, he said. 

"Capitalism is doomed." Car- 
lllichncl said, because ol the [K'ople's 
"instinctive love ol justice." which 
will cause them hi destroy the 

system 
Dcstroxing capitalism necessitates 

the useol violence. Cannichael said. 
The non-Mohiicc tadics ol Martin 
Luther King Jr are not viable 
against capitalism, he said, because 
"capitalism has no conscience." 

Cannichael tailed King "a nre.it 
man." but criticized him liceause 
"non-violence is a tactic and not a 
principle," AIH\ King believed the 
opposite, lie saidi 

The strength ol the encm\, 
Cannichael   saki, dictates  that  Ihe 
oppressed   peoples ol   the  world   use 
"guerrilla   tactics,"   such   as   bom- 
I Mill's    .nid    , issassill.il I on     IK    I in 11 in 

then  cause.  "You are wearing the 
c i, dow N," he said 

Girmichael said the teachings ol 
Jesus Christ support Ins hchef m lh. 
haded MU\ violeme needed lo seek 
justice 

"Did Jesus Christ leach vou lolmr 
Sin?"    he    said.    All    people    should 
"(igjil against injustice in lite name 
■ it   Jesus  Christ."  and   fighting   in- 
justice iei|iures the use ol violence, 
he said 

But before blacks can tree 
themselves from oppression. Cnr- 
michael  saul.  thev   must   organize. 
"Since we're not unified, we're lost," 

| be said. 

GUARDING A DUMMY: A member ol Curswell Air Force Base's Honor 
Guard watches over a mannequin in a World War II thing suit, part of 
Robb\   England's   memorabilia  collection.    PHILLIP MOMI.it 

At home and around the World 
■ International 
Nuclear protesters encouraged by huge turnout 

LONDON (AP)-Bolstered l>> the turn.iul "I 1.5 
million anti-nuclear tictfvljtta in weekend demonstrations, 
European protest leaders vow to curry on their fight even 
uftei NATO rturls deploying S72 U.S.-bulll eruise uml 
Penning 2 missiles. 

Several British newspapers reported Siiudav th.it the 
first batch ol In eruise missiles-ilestineil lor Crccnllum 
Common U.S. Air Base SO miles west ol London - would 
arrive in mid-Novemberami would Ix1 activated Dec. IS. 

Nine I'dshiug 2 rocket* are lo lie sited in Went ( a i 
m.HIS .it rough!) the same tune. burring .1 Insl-minutc 
cinicess  In  the Soviet Union .it  tin 1 cut .inns control 
talks with the United Suites In Cenevu, Switzerland. 

But a ranking Soviet ollitial warned nol to expect am 

breakthrough uml Htiid the NATO cleplcn nl would he 
countered In new Sot jel missiles 

111   West   C 1.Hi'-     where   .ilxi.it    200,000   lie  
strators formed .1 70-mile human chain Salurtlnv  lie!- 
wisrn two U.S. militaiv hases. orir.ini/cr Matthias lloppc 
det hired "The pen, e movement is here In stay." 

More llllin HOO.000 |ie..|ile |ilolesle,l aiolllul West 
( JI ni.mv. and polite made alioul 4SII .11 rests 

IWall Street 
F M In W Th 

1230 

Dow Jones 

closed at 

1248.98 

U|>. 11 

The tapes, made Oct. 10. IH82. showed the automaker students to pass those tests." 
lounging around a hotel room, discussing his ties to the While told the group ol about  701) education experts 
Irish Republican Armv ami his need for financing for his that Tex,ins arc reassessing education values, 
lading car tonip.inv in Northern Ireland, and declaring He commended the Governor's Select Committee mi 
"It's good" when undercover FBI agents presented him Kdocution   in   Texas,   chaired   l>\    Dallas   computer 

■ National 
Fair trial for De I orcan 'impossible,' lawyers say 

LOS ANCELES (AP)-Luwvcrs for John Z, DeLorelm, 
angeretl by  the broadcast of explosive FBI  videol,i|H's 
showing the autoni.ikci 's arrest 011 tot.line charges, sav 
the   case   should   be   dismissed   because   a   "tutus"   ol    lor higher tc.tchc 
publicilv makes a fulr trial impossible college counselors and M\ 

CBS and its l.os Angeles station, KNXT, broadcast .,    thill bettct .student lest 

with a suitcase pin porlctllv containing tocnine. 

De Lore.ui is scheduled ill stand trial Nov. I 011 cocaine 
trafficking charges. Defense uttorncys and Ibe prose, utot 
had both argued 111 court that ihe broadcast would 
prejudice potential jtiiois 

The segment ol lu|ie show 11 bv both CBS and KNXT 
showed the silver-haired De Lore.ui lounging on a couch 
in a hotel guest room vv [th .1 cj.iss in hand and talking to 
a man sitting across from him. 

magnate II   Hoss Perol, for examining all education 
issues closelv. 

■ Weather 
The weather for taduj is ex|x>ctctl t<> be mostly 

cloud) witli a lligb i" lla' up|XT f'Os. 

■Texas 
White touts educational reform to College Board 

DALLAS (Al')-Cov. Mark White look Ins campaign 
pav and moic classroom discipline to 

ns officials, telling them 
1I1I he the result. 

total   of   about   live   minutes  oi   pleviouslv   secret   sin- " You .lie the espci is on lest nig," While told a College 
veillance l.i|M's on Sunday, following II court ruling In the Board  national  loium  here  Suilliu)   night.   "And vuu. 
network's I.Ivor despite the ol>Ject(ons ol  both tleten.se perhaps better than anyone, know how important it is to 
und piosiMilion better   prepare   leathers   to   help   better    prepare   our 
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Marines in Beirut: 

Peace not kept by force 
This weekend, U.S. Marines in 

Beirut were directly attacked by 
terrorists who exploded a truck into 
their barracks while they slept. A 
similar incident took place in the 
French quarters. 

The death  toll for the American 
Marines now stands at 183. with 75 
wounded. The French have lost 23, 
with 35still missing. 

This makes very questionable the 
appropriateness of American 
military involvement in Lebanon. 
This question has been raised l>efore. 
It is time thai we question the an- 
swers. 

The Marines that were killed this 
weekend constitute the largest battle 
loss ol American lives since the 
Vietnamese War. That is, in itself, 
atrocious. What is more atrocious is 
that they were sent to Lebanon to 
keep |>eace. 

Peace cannot !>e kept by force. This 
has been demonstrated over and over 
again throughout history. It was 
demonstrated in Korea, it was 
demonstrated in Vietnam and it is 
being further demonstrated in 
Central America now. Guns cannot 
keep |ieople down when the\ are 
fighting for something they really 
believe in. 

Not even il they're American 
guns. 

The administration doesn't believe 
that. It believes that the United States 
nnisl do all it can to keep a shaky 

BLOOM COUNTY 

peace in Lebanon. It is up to us to 
play policeman, even at the risk of 
our own citizens' lives. 

Even as the president of the United 
States stood on the White House lawn 
in the Washington colcf and rain and 
mourned lor his countrymen, he told 
the rest of the world that American 
troops were needed more than ever to 
keep the |>eace. At his order 200 
more Marines were already on their 
way to dig out and replace the dead. 

The Lebanese are lighting lor 
something that thev Ix'lieve in. The 
Americans are not. Denied the 
digmU of fighting for their lives, and 
placed in a position where the) are 
easv and frequent targets of 
aggression, the Marines are little 
more than sitting ducks. 

This is not right, and it is not good. 
The American military does not 
belong in Lebanon. They should not 
be fighting battles that they are not 
allowed to win. for reasons they do 
not know or care about. 

The onl\ way that the issues being 
fought over in Lebanon will be 
resolved is if the Lebanese work them 
out themselves. The deaths of 
Americans. French, British and 
Italians cannot work things out. 

In res|X>nse to the deaths of the 
Marines, one U.S. senator said 
something to the effect of: 

"If we sent them over there to 
light, we sent too few. If we sent 
them over there to die, we sent too 
manv." 

Horned Frog a better mascot than some 
By Bill Hardey 

Ever wonder why hardly anyone cheers 
with the i'heerleaders at ftxtthall games? No. 
it's not because we find trie cheerleader with 
the microphone so obnoxious, or Ix'cause 
TCU seems to l>e always in second place on 
the scoreboard, though those are both good 
guesses. 

The problem, friends, is that no one really 
knows what a horned frog is. The solution 
lies with Don Mills & Co. at Housing. Let us 
keep horned Irogs in our rooms as jx-ts! 

Don't let Mike Lang have all the fun. 
Think of it: your own little slice of the en- 
dangered sjweies list at your side. You could 
take him out to dinner, bring him to class, 
talk with him, get to know and understand 
him. Through understanding comes love, 
and isn't it easier to root for something vou 
love? Of course it is. 

We are indeed fortunate to have the 
horned frog as our mascot. Other schools 
aren't so lucky. They would certainly have a 
tougher time launching a Get To Know 
Your Mascot campaign than we would. 
Some examples: 

University of Texas at El Paso Miners. 
Personally, I wouldn't want a dusty old 
miner living with inc. Black lung just isn't 

by Berke Breathed 
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I mm I lie Readers 
Correction 

In  Friilii s   edition   ol the Skiff,   the 
signature v\ as mistakenl) loll off one of 
the letters. Hi.. letter ent tied "Pomykal 
wrong     w .is written >v    sophomore 
|ireniiijor L >UIS, Durrett. 

Also, ,i so tlcri e was left out .1 il..-1..... 1 
rtaruKrunh < .IS. lit Joseph s let! •r. 

The Skiff i.m •Is these errors 

Joseph refuted 
As a member of the nuclear freexe 

movement I was dismayed to read Scott 
Joseph's letter to the editor on Oct. 21. 
Joseph referred to nuclear freeze advocates 
as "... those who would kneel l>cforc 
tv rants pleading their biological existence ill 
the expense of everything that makes life 
worth living." He wen. on to use Hon.dd 
Reagan -is an example ol a man who opposes 
t\ runn)   Wu* Joseph born on Jupiter? 

If Joseph was from the planet Edith he 
would recognize that a verifiable bilateral 
nuclear freeze II not "kneeling Ix-lnre 
tyrants." As a matter of fact, to "kneel 

yix-forc tvr.mts" the freeze advocates would 
have to reverse their position and pla\ 
Hcagan and Andropov's dirty little game ol 
nuclear chicken. In reality both Heagan ami 
Andropm are tyrannical and therefore 
opposed b\ the freeze movement. 

Since Joseph is probabh some t\|x> of 
conservative extraterrestrial being he max 
not realize that one-third to one-hall ol the 
world is hungiv or starving. These |X'ople 
don't give a linn's lat lanny ahout com- 
munisin.oi capitalism. Wh.it they want is to 
have something to eat. The more Heagan 
and Andropov push lor increased defense 
expenditures the less money is available for 
lood. Nuclear and conventional aims are 
killing [H'ople at this very moment without a 
shot being fired. This is t\ rannyl 

I lu.|>e the students on this campus will 

join UCAM when it protests at the con- 
vocation. In closing I would like to leave a 
message for Joseph. 

II \ou lire really an American Jew .md not 
an alien, please rememl>er wh.it the good 
prophet Isaiah said, ". . .and the) shall beat 
their swords into plowshares, and their 
Spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not 
lift up sword .igainst nation, neither shall 
thev learn war am more." 

- GREG BUTCHART 
Sophomorr,Hril0im 

Evidence given 
On Oct. 5, a letter entitled "No Evidence" 

appeared in the Skiff. It has taken me too 
long to do it, but I lelt that I needed to write 
a letter in res|X»nse. My pur|H.se in this letter 
is neither to argue with the author nor to 
convert the masses to Christianity, but 
simply to correct a few misconceptions. 

First, the question of the resurrection 
should not be examined as some religious 
question that cannot IK- object ivelv 
evaluated, bather, it should lx> examined as 
a question of historical fact. Documented 
testimom supports the fact of the 
resurrection. The author of the letter refused 
to consider the evidence and then claimed 
that there can l>c no evidence. This is like 
making absolutely no research and then 
telling a historian that there is no evidence 
tli.il Julius Caesar was ever the cm(>eror of 
Home and was not assassinated in 44 B.C. 

Second, the author questioned testimonies 
of how someone "Ix-came a Christian" and 
how anvone can simply Ix* a Christian 
without constant!) striving to overcome 
obstacles in life. The answer is lx*st 
Illustrated l>\ a poor helpless orphan who is 
adopted by a wealthy parent-we'll call the 
parent Jones. The orphan did nothing to 
deserve this act of kindness but Jones 
adopted him out of love. On that day. the 
child became a Jones and he will keep that 
name for the rest of his life. This is exactly 

the example that Scripture uses to illustrate 
a Christian's relationship with Cod through 
Christ. 

Finalb, the author questioned just what a 
Christian is. A Christian is a |>erson who has 
done the following: 1. Realized that he is a 
sinner ami that his sin separates him from 
Gild, 2. Realized that Jesus Christ is G<xl's 
only provision for his sin, 3. Rc|>entcd of his 
sins, and 4. Accepted Jesus Christ |xrsonally 
as savior. Anvone who has done these four 
tilings has become a Christian and ex- 
IH'henced a dynamic change in his life. 

The matter of where you will six-nd 
eternity is a very important question indeed, 
and the one with the answer is Jesus Christ. I 
hope that anyone reading this letter will 
have a clearer understanding of what a 
Christian is and why. 

- TIM MERCER 
Junior. Ftnanrr 

Letters Policy 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor 
and guest editorials. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words, should be typewritten 
and must include the writer's signature, 
classification, major and telephone 
number. Handwritten letters or editorials 
will not be accepted. 

The Skiff reserves the right to refuse 
publication to any submission. Any letters 
or editorials submitted are projx-rty of the 
Skiff  and   will   not   he   returned. 

Editor's note, Please note the above 
statement of the Skiff's letters policy. The 
Skiff will no longer accept letters that are 
handwritten or are unreadable. They must 
he typewritten. 

Also, all letters that excred 300 words will 
he returned to the authors and will not be 
printed. 

one of those things I want delivered to my 
door. 

University of Southern California Trojans. 
What a way to make points with your 
history professor, owning a real live Trojan! 
Did I say live? The last Trojan died over 
3,000 years ago. Better o|x*n some windows 
while you're at it. 

University of Minnesota Gophers. Not 
feasible if you live any higher than the first 
floor. Neighlxirs below you might not ap- 
preciate a little visitor tunneling his way 
through their ceiling. 

Vanderbilt Commodores. I thought they 
■pill up after Lionel Richie went solo. 

Holy Cross Crusaders. Your own knight in 
shining armor on horseback (it's a long walk 
to Jerusalem). What a trip. Could Ix* tough 
on the car|x*t. though. You've seen horses at 
parades. 

Eastern Kentucky Colonels. Wouldn't 
want to salute every time I came into my 
own room. 

University of California Golden Bears. 
Well, la-di-da. Smell me, I'm a Golden Bear. 
If anyone ever found out you had a golden 
Iwar in your room, you'd never qualify for 
financial aid. All you would get would l>e a 
very   condescending    letter   stating   your 

ineligibility, 
Florida A 6 M Rattlers. S>>me |x-ople let 

their cat or dog out at night when they got to 
bed. Sup|«>se you couldn't rememlxrr if you 
let your Rattler out? "Hmm, what did I do 
with my Rattler?" Then, something scaly 
gently caresses you under the sheets. . . . 

Lousiana State Fighting Tigers. Sup|x>sc 
you were trying to study. What would you 
do, rap them on the nose with a newspa|xv 
and tell them to Ix* quiet? 

University of Idaho Vandals. Just what no 
room should lx» without: a whole herd of 
raging 5th century barbarians. Having 
them sitting around a campfire in the middle 
of your rtx>m might be in conflict with 
university policy. But then, what RA would 
write them up? 

1 can really get carried away with 
something like this, if I haven't already. 
Housing really ought to consider letting us 
have horned frogs in our nx)ms. We need to* 
get to know our mascot Ix-tter. 

Housing does let us have one kind of (n't, 
and 1 sup|X)se you could learn all about it if 
you wanted to, but us a mascot it leaves 
something to Ix1 desired. 

Somehow TCU Gold Fish just doesn't turn 
me on. 

Writer defends UCAM's march, 
says peaceniks are not radicals 
By Gregg Franzwa 

Peaceniks marching at TCU! What are 
these radicals trying to do? With TV 
cameras and re|x>rters everywhere, this 
bunch of demonstrators will Ix* parading 
around Thursday with signs and banners, 
trying to make it look like the entire place is 
against nuclear war. What's wrong with 
them, anyway? 

Perhaps it's the literature they've Ixren 
exposed to. There's the Program for the 
General Assembly of the Disciples of Christ, 
for example. The Disciples (they own this 
place) met in San Antonio last month and 
passed a group of resolutions stating how 
they felt about the world. Among these was 
No. 8331, which says in part that, "the 
General Assembly of the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ). . . affirm to the U.S. 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops our 
appreciation for their im]x>rtant con- 
tribution to our nation's dialogue and 
commend their Pastoral Letter to the 
meml>ers of the Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) for study." 

Now, you might well Ix; suspicious of any 
group whose name is hall parenthetical, but 
they did elect our chancellor to Ix1 the next 
Mtxlerator of the Church (sort of Chief 
Disciple). So some small minority of students 
might well have followed their 8,331st 
direction. And since the student body here 
has a whole slew of Catholics anyway, it's 
likely that the Bishops' Letter has fallen into 
the hands of the radicals. 

The letter contains statements such as the 
following: "The whole world must summon 
the moral courage and the technical means 
to say no to nuclear conflict; no to the 
weapons of mass destruction; no to an arms 
race that robs the |xx>r and the vulnerable; 
and no to the moral danger of a nuclear age 
which places Ix'lore humankind indefensible 
choices of constant terror or surrender. 
Peacemaking Is not an optional com- 
mitment. It is a requirement of our faith. We 
are tailed to Ix- |x-acemakers, not by some 
movement of the moment, hut by our Lord 
Jesus." [The Challenge of Peace.- Gml's 
Promise and Our Response, National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops, May 3, 
1983, Page vii.) 

Surely there II no telling what wild ideas 
might lx> put in young minds ex|X>sed to that 
kind of thing. It might well drive them to 
make some kind of public statement, even at 
the risk of Ix-ing called Hippies (yuk) at the 
most chic college on the Trinity River. 

Ami |x>rhaps they have Ix-en reading the 
newspa|X'rs lately about the Heagan ad- 
ministration's upcoming deployment of 
Pershing missiles in Euro|x', and aboul how 
this means that the Russians will have to 
match that bet by shortening their weapons 

That's not a radical stance, unless 
you're ready to call the Disciples 
Convention and the Bishops' Con- 
ference a bunch of radicals as well. 
You don't have to be a radical to be 
against the nuclear arms race, you 
just have to want it to end. 

delivery time to under 10 minutes, too. 
And inaylx* they were not assured by the 

president's assurances at his news conference 
that "we're arming." No gtxxl faith gestures 
by the U.S. We won't even agree to a No- 
First-Strike statement. We want the option 
of a first strike. And we've changed our 
missile targeting strategy to prove it. 

President Reagan did not start the arms 
race. But the sad fact is, like his predecessors 
since Harry Truman, he has done nothing of 
substance to stop it. Indeed, after nearly 40 
years of continued nuclear buildup, we 
ordinary folk have pretty g<xxl reasons to 
Ix-licve that the American |x>litical elite is 
serving the interests of the Military- 
Industrial Complex (as we Flower Children 
used to call it). 

On the network news the other night they 
interviewed a fellow who was trying to get 
the government to stop Exxon from dumping 
chemicals into the Hudson River. He's Ix-en 
involved for years in efforts to clean up the 
river, and he said, "Every time we try to do 
something about the river we gotta fight the 
government. I'm a loyal American. What 
the hell did I do?" 

Perhaps these people at TCU feel like 
that-like they're loyal Americans, but yet 
they still have to fight the government. After 
all, isn't the trouble with democracy that 
half the people are fighting the government 
all the time? You can't just leave it up to the 
king. You have to try to make tin* govern- 
ment reflect the people*! ideas. The UCAM 
|XM)ple may just feel that tlx-ir government is 
making a mistake in its |X>licics of ever- 
increasing nuclear armaments. 

That's not a radical stance, unless you're 
ready to call the Disciples Convention and 
the Bishops' Conference a bunch of radicals 
as well. You don't have to Ix' a radical to Ix- 
against the nuclear arms race, you just have 
to want it to end. If you do, then walk across 
the campus with UCAM next Thursday. 
Wear white to Convocation, and let George 
Bush wonder if it d(x>sn't mean something 
that the ix'ople of a conservative college in 
Texas are united against any further par- 
ticipation by America in the nice to destrov 
humanity, 

Franzwa is an aging hippie and the chair- 
man of the philosophy department. 
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Feeding the 
masses 

A stranger tomes to the door. 
Hi takes your money and leaves. 
Lucky for you, he has left you with a big, fat 

Domino's pizza to help you get over the loss of 
cash. 

This Cod of stomachs has had its halo over the 
TCU campus for many months. The angel sent 
from the pizza parlor in the dark has made 
hundreds of TCU converts. His striped shirt, 
whizzing car and leather pizza pouch are 
common to almost every set of hungry student 
tym. 

He and his cohorts visit the TCU campus an 
(ii erage of 2.50 times a day. And after he passes 
the offering plate, you can be sure he has quite a 
tidy sum to take back with him. 

bl SMI SI KM IK Kill SERVICI (OPUS 
Wl I M YOUR Al PHACiRAI'HK s 
STUDEN1 IA( HI IV DISCOUNT < ADD 
i.M VOUR IKM ALPHAGRAPHICS 
< AKll Al 2821 W HIKRV. A( KOSS 
FROM KING'S LIQUORS 

i,..ni paiwi in"'-' Call 41.W2111 il 

M 50 .,  pagf   ( .ill   Hi,-  Mi'i h.ini, .,1 
Ask I.., P  711 4M3 

1YPINI. 

Evi linn 
|l||S 

weekpndv    on*    ml 
aliprbiim 926-4139 

CELEBRATE 

t 

I n|< V    * li.ii   uth*f   wrortltWfri ITM 

»rg< in/, ion* have already rkiwrirm 
tiir VPM si mid i itwi writ -  1      1( 

\»i\ lip t.i< ilidrs     willi     innui' cms 

i,m »Uf i all ( clebrailtMH ii lh.< 

Mi, ■iin [214)263-2393 

l i   nn rawpi 
i, n. pdbai kyarrl HHUHSII 4-4-4-p  I I I I I I I t-r-M-M 
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M|,lli !>. I14 Pi 

Pick one . . . 
The 1983 Homecoming queen and court 

will be chosen from the following: 

! «.   * M , vr *1 •'. 

K 1 f/ 
ki,i> 
Ml 

tfjtffl 
W Alpha 

Waviw P. Owen 
TCU Band 

Ekctra Phillip* 
DrltuSiKinu MicluSororilt 

OuiMBrrlmMi 
Bryan Club 

ValtrltTiMbfd 
HrMi.irlli  Hull AlUKMlilHI 

Silvan  I iMilllpwin 
lueWtj ufPniftMiiHulJiLtinialh 
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Around Campus 
■International Students to meet 

The International Student Association will hold a general meeting today at 
5 p.m. in Student Center Room 205. 

Jessica Savitch killed in accident 

■Seminar planned 
"Tearnhuilding:   A  Management  Tool"   is  the title  of  a  professional 

development seminar set to l>egin on Wednmcluy, Oct. 2ft. 
Tuition for the seminar, which will be held by Darrell Beck, is $325. 
Reservations and information can IH> obtained by calling 921-7134. 

■Autograph party to honor professor 
Frank Heuter, TCU professor of history, will IK> honored with an 

autograph party on Oct. 30 to mark the publication of his new book. 
Entitled "Trials and Triumphs: The Foreign Policy of George 

Washington," the l>ook examines Washington's tenure of office as the |>criod 
in which important precedents were .set for American diplomatic tradition. 

The party is scheduled for 4 p.m. in Fort Worth's Botanic Garden Center. 

Columnist says 
U.S. undertaxed 

NEW HOPE, Pa. (AP)-Jessi.a 
Savitch, an anchor for NBC News 
and the public television 
documentary series "Frontline," 
drowned along with a companion 
when their car tumbled into the 
Delaware Canal, Bucks County 
Coroner Thomas Hosko said 
Monday. 

The car was found upside down in 
about 4 feet of water earl\ Monday 
near a restaurant on River Road, 
said Mario Lasarro, a meml>er of the 

By Mari Ra|>ela Larson 
Staff urlt,-r»fth,- TCV Daily Skiff 

The United States as a nation is 
undertaxed, political columnist 
George Will said. 

Will spoke to about 350 people in 
the Americana Hotel's Ballroom 
Friday. His ipMt'h, entitled "A View 
From Washington," was a part of 
the American Forum series s|>on- 
sored by the M.J. Neeley School of 
Business. 

Will said that the American people 
want the kind of government the\ 
have, but they just don't want to pay 
for it. He said the government knows 
what its bills are and what it can 
ex)>ect to s|iend each year. 

"You cannot have vibrant 
capitalism when fhe government 
borrows all of the savings of its 
citizens," he said, referring to the 
trillion-dollar national debt. 

One-of the reasons that more taxes 
are not levied, Will said, is that the 
country is growing more con- 
servative. 

Politicians used to claim that they 
could balance the budget by 
eliminating waste, fraud and abuse, 
he said, bdt now they know that is no 
longer |>ossible. He pointed out that 
none of the seven presidential 
candidates are running on that kind 
of a platform. 

He alia laid it i* dJlfk-ull t<> euj 
social programs that affect the 
middle class. 

"When you cut a welfare mother's 
benefits, she doesn't turn to her 
secretary and say, 'take a letter,' " he 
said. "When you touch the middle 
and up|H'r-middle class, von tend to 
get very articulate letters tv|X'd on 
very impressive letterheads. 
Government listens to that." 

The Republican agenda for social 
programs also costs more. Will said. 
When President Ronald Reagan 
came into office, he had to accept 98 
percent of the Democratic ideas 
because they were laws. To add 
Republican ideas to that agenda 
would have pushed the cost up very 
high, Will said. 

Will said he favors a change in the 
indexing of entitlement programs 
such as Social Security. A bill is in 
Congress now to do just that. The 
bill proposes that entitlements rise 
only when the consumer price index 
rises more than 3 |>ercent. After 3 
percent,    entitlement    would     rise 

Lambertville, N.J., rescue squad. 
Savitch, 35, author of the book 

"Anchorwoman," was in the car 
with Martin Fishbine, said an 
unidentified spokeswoman for the 
i oroncr's otlice. 

"The mud is knee deep on the 
bottom, It looked like they tried to 
kick the doors o|>cn but the\ 
couldn't," Lasarro said. The car's 
bac k window was smashed, allowing 
water and debris to j>our into the 
car.   A   dog   with   the   couple   was 

drowned tent, he said. 
Rosko said the bodies were 

recovered about 2 a.m., but Lasarro 
said they apfwared to have Ix-cn 
under water for several hours. 

"If it wasn't for the mud, the\ 
prohabb would have been able to 
get out," Lasarro said. 

Savitch. who had Ixrn with NBC 
line* 1977, delivered NBC's one- 
minute prime-time news updates 
'during the week, and had lx<en an 
mchor for the Saturday edition of 

the "NBC Nigbtb News" until las) 
summer, when she was replaced In 
Connie Chung. 

She also was an anchor for NBC's; 
social news service for its television 
affiliates. 

Sav itch's husband. Dr. Don.ild 
Payne, was found dead in the 
basement ol the c-(tuple's Washington 
home on Aug. 2, 1981, and officials: 
said the death was .in apparent 
suicide. Payne, a ph\sician, had 
married Savitch live months belore 

according to a formula called "CPI 
minus three." 

This formula says that en- 
titlements would rise by whatever 
|x>rcent minus three that the con- 
sumer price index row. II the con- 
sumer price index rose by 5 percent, 
entitlements would rise by 2 (X'rcent. 

At the press conference held before 
his s|X»ech, Will talked about the 
current presidential campaign. 

He said that most |x-ople want 
Reagan to run for re-election, in- 
cluding Republican Sens. Howard 
Baker, Rolxrt Dole and Jack Kemp. 
If the president, who has not yet 
made a formal declaration of 
candidacy, docs not run. Vice 
President George Bush "would be 
hard to stop," Will said. 

He also said that in the 
Democratic race it is too early to 
write off John Glenn, and that 
Walter Mondale mav lose votes to 
Jesse Jackson, whether or not he 
runs. 

Will said voters will not lx- fooled 
by the presentation of Glenn in the 
movie "The Right Stuff." He said the 
movie presents Glenn as something 
other than a politician, and people 
want to elect a politician, not just the 
boy next door. 

He also said presidential terms 
should stay at four sears and not be 
extended to six years. 

Will said he would like to see the 
presidency strengthened and 
political candidates given more 
freedom in their campaigns. 

"Pornographers have free speech," 
he said, "but there are limits on 
presidential candidates." 

Will also talked about this 
summer's scandal with the Carter 
briefing pa|x>rs. Will apparently 
coached then-candidate Reagan for 
the debates with Carter, using 
briefing pajXTs that were leaked 
from the Carter campaign. 

"He's on his own next time," Will 
joked. 

The only remaining issue dealing 
with the briefing pa|XT.s, Will said, is 
the issue ol who tix>k the pajx-rs from 
the Garter campaign. 

Will is a columnist for Newswrek 
and a regular member of the 
television panel "Agronskv Ac- 
company." He also apjx'ars each 

week on ABC's "This Week with 
David Brinklev." 

REMEMBERING: The family of David Kutinskas, the junior business 
major who died last April of cardiac arrest in his Milton Daniel dorm 
room, met with David's friends and teachers during a reception Fridav 
in' the dorm lobby. From left to right are Jack Arvin from the housing 
office. Aunt Jean Rytel from Amsterdam, N.Y.. junior Steve Welch, 
senior Mike Moore and graduate,.student Gerrit Quambusch. WKNDV 
NOLKN/TCU D.iih SkM 

Students march in Austin 
By Susan Thompson 
Staff urttrrofth,-TCI'Dally Skiff 

About 20 individuals from TCU 
RUmheml among the 3,000 to 5.000 
who marched Saturday from the 
Texas Capitol in Austin to the shores 
of Town Lake to protest nuclear 
arms. 

Members of the TCU chapter of 
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear 
War. students in Brite Div initv 
School. |X>litical science proleswn 
Don Jackson and Disciples ol Christ 
campus minister Ken Mclntosh 
participated in the Austin march, 
said Tomette Kirk, a member of 
UCAM. 

The Austin demonstration was one 
of main held worldwide to tr\ to 
urge the United States not to deplos 
more nuclear missiles in Euro|x\ 
Others took place in Bonn. London, 

Rome, Vienna and New York. 
Kirk said demonstrators in Austin 

listened to s|x*akers in front of the 
Capitol, marched and then listened 
to more speakers at Auditorium 
Shores. 

"It was probabb the most in-: 
spiralinn.il thing that I've llCCrf 
Involved with," Kirk said. "Not only' 
were \se part ol 5,000 (x-ople in 
Austin, but we wen1 part ol over a 
million worldwide." 

She s.iid there was a convocation 
and several workshops held for the 
demonstrators b\ the Austin IVace 
flt Just ice Coalition on Thursday. 

Kirk said she doesn't know if- 
Saturduv's   marches  will   sw.n   our 
government's actions. But, she said, 
"there's some sort ol hssjsr you just 
have to hang on to. Sometimes it's 
hard, but it's still there- lor me." 

Mike Douglas 
says: "Give 
a gift from 
your heart." 

Call Red Cross now 
for a blood donor 
appointment. 

/AIR 
& CRUISE 

TRAVEL HHKl ICE 

We are located 2 blocks South 
of TCU in Ihe University 
Bank Lobby 

We offer ihe lowest fares to 
anywhere for anything 

Remember'lo book early for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 

Retail Management Trainees 
We seek talented men and 
women who have established a 
successful track record in sales or 
sales management. We provide a 
comprehensive retail 
management training program 
and potential for rapid ad 
vancement. 

Part-Time Sales 
0|>enings for honest, energetic 
individuals who are eager to earn 
extra money while gaining 
valuable business ex|ierience. 
Previous sales ex|>erience helpful. 

We Offer 
Com|iensation based on straight 
commission with minimum 
guarantee. Outstanding com- 
pany benefits include Stock 
Purchase Program and Deferred 
Salary, Investment Plan (with 
matching company con- 
tributions), 

For More Information Contact 
Ken Jones 
334-0353 

Radio Shack   ^n ecfuu' O|J|»0rtUlUty / affirmative action employer 

921-0291 

Nn service charges 
ever!! 

University H.ink I uhbv 
1101) S University 
hirl Worlh, Is 7M09 

Eyewear 
for all 

occasions. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

VUARNETS 
RAY-BANS 
CARRERAS 

ADAIR OPTICAL 

PROFESSIONAL EYECARE 
AND 

EVEWEAR SERVICES 
3022 W.7th 

at University 
334-0535 

WE FILL ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

SEE 

AAA % AX A 
LIGHT UP   . 

TCU 
Tuesday, October 25 
10:30 p.m. 
In front of Frog Fountain 

UAe 3$ras$ S/a/ion 
10V, DISC'Ol'NT WITH TCl> ID IHWk.,.111 imrrsil. 

TWIST NECKLACES 
Excellent Quality Semi-Precious Stones 

STRAND CLASP 
$4-10 0«7Tn                          $1195 
$4-10 Vl,„><: rsl„(:l,.„s,.Kr..m 

LAPIS $28        BLACK JADE $8 STRAND 
34"-3«" 14M;olil Killeil - 3iiin>'$29 4mni/$39 

Exclusive and Exquisite 
Our collection of sterling silver ami Lapis rings in shrimp 
design... ^^ 

50% OFr £H 
M.itt-lliliK K. KsAt.iil.ihl S.il.     SMI WtV' ' 

Rat J9S Sale Price $49 PR1CK »60  V\ 
SlcrliiiK silver IIIHI in.il.u hite. onyx, mm thesis 

eh . IIINCI in shi niiji design. 
SKW SIIII'VMM Ol 
MEXICAN TWIST BEADS $2.50 strand 

LAVA WAY WELCOME 
2751 Pitrklilll   OPK.N: Mon.-Sut. 10-5    D2I-48UI 

MrtrlCtfd VISA   Aiwrimn Kspn-ss  

-w' 

»°°?IrFgeor$I00SSi«n. 

41ut. 

Not valid with any other 
Offer  At participating 
Pizza Hut* restaurants 

Buy any large pizza and 
get $2 00 off or buy any 
medium pizza and get 
Si 00 ofl One coupon per 
party per visit Offer good 
on regular menu prices 

Expires      11-7 
' Copyngrit 1981  P.iza Hul  Inc  Cash icdempiion value 1 20 ceni 

TCU Pizza Hut 

926-4117 

Come and join in. 

The Vice President of the United States 
will give the principal address 
at Texas Christian University's 
annual fall convocation. 

Please come. 
The convocation is in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 
at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, October 27. 

You will be glad you were there. 

EDQU 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN  UNIVERSITY 

MARCH  OF DIMES 

50C Off Coupon 
Discount Valid October 14-26 

DALLAS 
Sakowitz Village on the Parkway 

[Dallas Parkway/Belttne] 
ARLINGTON 

Forum 303 Mall 
Highway 360 and 303 

[Use 303 mall entrance] 
FORT WORTH 
West Freeway 

at FJalinger Street exit 

OPEN: 
6:30-10 pm. Sun -Thurs. 
6 30-Mldnght, fa  Set 

CALL 
817/738-9847 
B14/620-9779 g§JS fiSb UTM] 

THIS COUPON NOT VALIP Hvl CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 
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Frogs swamped by Baylor, 56-21 
B\ Alan Grav 
Stutt u-ntrr of thr TCV Datltt StyH, 

WACO, Texas-From the opening 

|il.i\ to the Final gun. 'I'1' Boyloi 
Man ran TCU ragged. By the time 
the Bears' Homecoming ROOM Will 
DV«I .nut the itust had settled, it was 
50-21. 

"Thej kicked our fanny all ovei 
die Field It looked like a rate track 
out there," said TCU Heat! Coach 
]im Wacker. 

And  so it  did.   Bavlor  rushed  for 

390 yards and completed 13 ol 20 
passes   lor    190   yards.   The   Bears 
averaged fi.3 yards ever) time the) 
snap|)ed the ball. 

The Krogs managed a total of 28h 
yards on the ground and 124 yards 

in the air. 
In fact the onl) statistic In which| 

TCU led was penalties, 13 lot 113 
yards. "The most disgusting thing 
was the three 15-yard iienalties 
(personal fouls). That's the most 
disgusting thing in football." 
Wacker said 

The Bears Kored hrst, AUI\ only 
two minutes into the game.  Bv   the 

end MI the lirst quarter the Karl was 
14-0. and TCU had not once been in 
Baylor territory 

Baylor made it 21-0 early In the 
second quarter when running back 
Halph Stockemer took it in from H 
\ards out Stockemer led the game in 
rushing with I fit) \ards. 

Then Bavlor decided that it 
wanted to up the store again. The 
Be.us executed an onstde kick and 
managed to recover it on the TCU 9- 
yard line. Two plays later it was 28- 
0, and the Baylor lans wanted to 
dance in the stands. 

"Never did 1 dream we'd have a 
game like this one toduj As hanged 
up as we were, I thought it would In- 
a real struggle lor us," said Bavlor 

Head Coach Grant Teaff. "For a 
while there, it seemed like we scoring 
almost ever) possession." 

In the second quarter TCU scored 
for the lirst tune, capitalizing on a 
Bavlor luinble on the Bear 16-yard 
line. 

Quarterback Anthony Culley, 
who came in to replace Sclaraffu, led 
the team  to the Bavlor   1-vard line. 

■**- 

Le Vendage Selection 

The place  to shop for unique costumes and 
vintage fashions... 

2527Hemphill 
921-3211 

He then scored on .i  kee|H-i, and  it 

was 28-7 
Bavlor then got its last licks «>l the 

ball in when the Bears took the ball 
ss yards and into the Frog end cone 

At the hall it was 35-7. 

Baylor came back out lor the. 
Second hall as strong as it had lelt 
nil TCU kicker John Denton made 
an onside kick that Baylor recovered 
on its own 44-yard line. Six ployl 
later it was 42-7. In favor ol Bavlor. 

The Frogs responded this time 

with a score of their own. Running 
back James Calhoun topped oil ufi5- 

\ aid drive, scoring Iron) 9 yards out, 

making it 42-14. 

Baylor went on to score two 
touchdown! In the fourth quarter, 
while the Frogs added only one. ||j 
was the worst day tor the Frogs sou e 
1980, when Arkansas pounded them, 

44-7. 

"Thelunny thing is, 1 can't really 
sit down and enjoy this win becausS 
I'm so totally am.iml by this group 
of youngsters," Teaff said. "They 
rise to the occasion like no team I've 
ever coached. They're amazing-the 
darndest group I've ever l>een 

around," he said. 

"Our kids made a great effort to 
get ready lor this ball game. We had 
a great week of practice and seemed 
to 1M* mentally ready," Wacker said. 
"I thought we were ready to play, 
but we just got whipped physically, 
There's no question they're a better 

football team than we are." 

BOBBMNG BEAR BALL: TCU linebacker Andy Pitts       Baylor fumbled the ball live times, recovering three ol 

watches as ,i Baylor running hack fumbles the ball.      them,   KOBCOKSIOHTH   ia D..ii«. sk.n 
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SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
SUMMIT SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

With this coupon get 10% off on 
the following services: 

TERM PAPERS THESIS 
DISSERTATIONS RESUMES 
MANUSCRIPTS COVER LETTERS 

Error/Correction Free Copy Using IBM 
Memory and Mag Typewriters   Call or come by 

1200 Summit Avenue, Suite 710 
Fort Worth, Texas 

332-7096 

lerrv's Office Machines 

10% Discount on 
Typewriter  Repair. 

1818 W. Berry          924-9572 
I tat* tUKWHInt Of M^MWfl 

and nMc Trantportatlon 

 .   , 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
FAMILY LAW 

DWI 

Alice NybCTE                      -First consultation free - 
attorney                            400 E Weatherford, Fort Worth 
877-3793                               "*'* •""l""l">-<   / 

Runner may not continue 
NKW YOKK (AP)-For the past 

seven years, the New York Clt) 
Marathon     had    cat..pulled     Bill 
Rodger*   and   Alberto   Sala/ai    into 

marathon stardom. 

Hod   Dixon,  this  year's  Winner, 
isn't sure he will continue along that 

oath. 
"Marathoning is a discipline .ill its 

own," the 33-year-old New 
Zealander said Sunday after 
overtaking Britain's Geofl Smith at 
the 26-mile mark and outkit-king 
him In 'the final 385 yards lor a 
dramatic victor) in 2 hours, S 
minutes. 59 seconds, 

Picking his main race for 1984 
will be important for Dixon, since it 

is an Olympic year. 
Dixon already lias competed in 

two Olympics, In 1972 at Munich, 
he earnetl a bronze medal in the 
1,500    meters,    and    in     1976    at 
Montreal, he was fourth in the 5,000 
meters, finishing only seven-tenths of 
,1 second behind gold medalist Lasse 
Yirenol Finland. 

"The New York City Marathon 
was like the Olympics for me." said 
Dixon, who had trained intensely for 
the race In Reading, Pa. "I ho|ie to do 
something in the Olympics next year, 
but this was something special." 

The Best and Worst 
Faculty Poll 

Image, TCU's student magazine, wants to know who your best and worst 
professors are and why So fill out this ballot and return it to us by Oct 28 
There's a ballot table in the Student Center, or you can come by the Image 
office, Room 294S in the south wing of the Moudy Building Poll results will 
appear in the December issue of Image. 

Best Professor: 

Comments: 

Department: 

Worst Professor: 

Comments: 

Department: 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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HOW TO 
GET BETTER MILEAGE 

FROM YOUR CAR. t««« 

And when buying, don't forget the fuel 
economy label is part of the -rf] 
price tag, too. 

ENERGY. 
We can't 
afford to 
waste it. 

For a free booklet with more easy tips on saving energy 
and money, write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 
Name  ,  
Address __ 8  
City   
State  _Zip_ 

US Department ot Energy 

'Red Cross is an organization of physical   action, of instantaneous action.il cannot await the 

ordinary deliberalinn of organized bodies if il would be    of use lo suffering humanity..." 

+ Clara Barton 

Red Croit. The Good Neighbor. i^n^ThTS^^dBl   Red Cross founder 


